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Université du Québec à Montréal. The multiyear project involves mapping and sampling of Archean, Proterozoic and Paleozoic rocks, and
Quaternary surficial deposits and features. The study area comprises all or parts of nine 1:250 000 scale National Topographic System
(NTS) map areas north and south of Fury and Hecla Strait on Baffin Island and Melville Peninsula, respectively (NTS 37C, F, 47C–H and
48A).
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Abstract

The 2019 Fury and Hecla Geoscience Project involved a five-week field program of geological mapping and sampling. The
project area is located between the communities of Arctic Bay and Igloolik, Nunavut. The bedrock geology observed com-
prises Archean granodioritic-monzogranitic-tonalitic-quartz dioritic orthogneiss basement, felsic intrusions of foliated
granodiorite-monzogranite and porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzogranite, a supracrustal screen of folded and sulphide-
rich banded iron formation, locally mineralized ultramafic intrusions (some of which are possibly of carving stone quality),
weakly foliated to massive syenogranite intrusions, northwest-trending gabbroic mafic dykes, and ubiquitous syenogranite
pegmatite dykes.

The structural geology of the basement orthogneiss is highly complex and subdivided into areas of straight-banded gneiss
that dips steeply east and westward within regional antiforms and synforms, metatexite migmatite with folded and contorted
gneissic banding, and diatexite migmatite with no original structure preserved and dominated by leucosome. Ubiquitous
amphibole in the orthogneiss melanocratic bands and mafic enclaves suggests regional amphibolite-facies metamorphism.
Alteration in the area is dominantly potassic along fracture planes, with subordinate epidote and chlorite. Mineralized and
polydeformed iron formation, and showings of malachite, are being investigated for their economic potential.

Résumé

La saison de travaux d’exploration de 2019 entreprise dans le cadre du projet géoscientifique de Fury and Hecla a comporté
une période de cinq semaines consacrées à la cartographie géologique et à l’échantillonnage. La région à l’étude se situe en-
tre les collectivités d’Arctic Bay et d’Igloolik, au Nunavut. Les observations géologiques ont porté sur des roches du socle,
lequel se composait d’orthogneiss constitué de granodiorite, de monzogranite, de tonalite et de diorite quartzique; sur des
intrusions felsiques, constituées soit de monzogranite et de granodiorite à structure feuilletée, soit de monzogranite dont la
structure varie de porphyrique à porphyroclastique; sur un panneau de roche supracrustale constitué de formation ferrifère
rubanée plissée riche en minéraux sulfurés; sur des intrusions ultramafiques minéralisées par endroits (dont certaines unités
pourraient possiblement fournir de la pierre à sculpter de qualité); sur des intrusions de syénite dont la structure varie de
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faiblement plissée à massive; sur des dykes mafiques de gabbro à orientation nord-ouest; et sur des dykes omniprésents de
pegmatite à syénogranite.

Au niveau de la géologie structurale, d’une grande complexité au départ, l’orthogneiss dont se compose le socle rocheux se
répartit en zones de gneiss à rubanement rectiligne légèrement incliné vers l’est et l’ouest au sein d’antiformes et de syn-
formes d’expression régionale, de migmatite de type métatexite à rubanement gneissique plissé et contourné et de
migmatite de type diatexite dont la structure originale n’a pas été préservée et au sein de laquelle les leucosomes prédom-
inent. La présence généralisée d’amphibole dans l’orthogneiss à rubans mélanocrates et dans les enclaves mafiques semble
indiquer que le degré de métamorphisme dans la région aurait atteint le niveau du faciès des amphiboles. À l’échelle de la
région, une altération de nature essentiellement potassique prévaut le long des plans de fracture, accompagnée d’un peu
d’altération en épidote et en chlorite. De la formation ferrifère minéralisée et polydéformée, ainsi que quelques indices de
malachite, font l’objet d’études en raison du potentiel économique qu’ils représentent.

Introduction

The Precambrian geology of northwestern Baffin Island re-
mains understudied despite it being adjacent to well-en-
dowed neighbouring areas (e.g., Mary River mine, north-
eastern Baffin Island; Naujaat diamond project, Melville
Peninsula; Figure 1). Previous work in the region is mini-
mal and limited to reconnaissance-scale bedrock mapping
from the years 1958 to 1998. Blackadar (1958) created a
1:500 000 scale map that outlined surficial cover, Protero-
zoic sedimentary rock and undifferentiated Archean gneiss
with supracrustal rock units. Chandler et al. (1980), Chan-
dler (1988), and Ciesielski and Maley (1980) presented
more refined geological maps that differentiate gneiss,
granite and mafic dykes, as well as sedimentary formations
in the Fury and Hecla Basin. In addition, Chandler et al.
(1980) and Chandler (1988) completed a radiometric sur-
vey of the crystalline bedrock north of the Fury and Hecla
Basin, targeting potential uranium mineralization. The
studies by Chandler et al. (1980), Chandler (1988), and
Ciesielski and Maley (1980) focused only on bedrock south
of Gifford River, leaving all bedrock northward up to Ad-
miralty Inlet unmapped (Figure 2). Later, Scott and
de Kemp (1998) created a 1:500 000 scale bedrock compi-
lation map of northern Baffin Island and Melville Peninsula
that encapsulated the work of Chandler et al. (1980), Chan-
dler (1988), and Ciesielski and Maley (1980). However, all
the bedrock surrounding southern Admiralty Inlet and Jun-
gersen Bay (see Figure 2 for locations) was represented as
undifferentiated granitoid rock. Hence, the mapping car-
ried out for the Fury and Hecla Geoscience Project (FHGP)
will fill a large gap in our knowledge of Nunavut’s geology.

The FHGP is a collaborative, multiyear initiative between
the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office (CNGO), Crown-
Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada
(CIRNAC), Laurentian University, McGill University, and
Université du Québec à Montréal. The aim of this joint pro-
ject is to contribute new geoscience information about an
understudied and underexplored area of the Canadian
Shield. The study area includes all or parts of nine
1:250 000 scale National Topographic System (NTS) map

areas (NTS 37C, F, 47C–H and 48A) located north of Fury
and Hecla Strait on northwestern Baffin Island and south of
the strait on Melville Peninsula (Figure 2). Aeromagnetic
surveys were flown over the FHGP study area in 2017–
2018 and again in 2019, at 400 m line spacing (Steenkamp,
2018a–h; Lebeau, 2019a–g; Figure 3). Fieldwork for the
FHGP commenced in 2018, with mapping programs in the
Fury and Hecla Basin and in the adjacent crystalline bed-
rock (Bovingdon et al., 2018; Greenman et al., 2018;
Patzke et al., 2018; Steenkamp et al., 2018). Lithogeochem-
ical, U-Pb zircon-baddeleyite geochronological and assay
(Au, Pt, Pd) analyses were completed on selected samples,
to differentiate and date crystalline bedrock units and as-
sess their economic potential. In addition, Rh-Os and detri-
tal zircon geochronological analyses of rocks from the Fury
and Hecla Group were completed, to characterize Precam-
brian sedimentary environments; analytical results are
pending. Crystalline bedrock mapping and surficial sam-
pling continued in 2019 farther north of the 2018 field area,
up to ~50 km north of Jungersen Bay, Admiralty Inlet (Fig-
ure 2). Mapping was also carried out on the northern tip of
Melville Peninsula, to continue the study of the Fury and
Hecla Group.

Regional and local geological setting

Northwestern Baffin Island lies within the northern Rae cra-
ton of the western Churchill Province (Hoffman, 1988;
Jackson and Berman, 2000; Young et al., 2004; Figure 1).
The western Churchill Province has been proposed to be a
part of many early supercontinents, however, the Churchill
Province, and consequently the Rae craton, has recently
been related to a Paleoproterozoic supercraton named
Nunavutia that amalgamated between 2.55 and 2.45 Ga
(Berman et al., 2013; Pehrsson et al., 2013a, b). The Rae
craton includes most of mainland Nunavut and the northern
parts of Baffin Island, and generally consists of reworked
tonalitic to granitic orthogneiss and northeast-trending
greenschist- to upper-amphibolite–facies greenstone belts
(Hoffman, 1997; Jackson and Berman, 2000; Perhsson et
al., 2013a, b; Sanborn-Barrie et al., 2014). Several orogen-
ies have affected the Rae craton, including the MacQuoid
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orogeny along the southeastern margin of the Rae craton
and the Chesterfield block (ca. 2.55–2.50 Ga; Berman et
al., 2010; Pehrsson et al., 2013a, b); the Arrowsmith orog-
eny (ca. 2.50–2.28 Ga; Berman et al., 2005; Hartlaub et al.,
2007; Schultz et al., 2007) and the Taltson-Thelon orogeny
(ca. 2.0–1.9 Ga) along the western margin of the Rae craton
(Hoffman, 1988; Henderson et al., 1999); and the Trans-
Hudson orogeny (ca. 1.9–1.8 Ga) that sutures the Rae and
Hearne cratons to the Superior and Wyoming cratons
(Hoffman, 1988; Carson et al., 2004; Berman et al., 2005,
2010; Mahan et al., 2006; Ashton et al., 2012; Perhrsson et
al., 2013a, b). Widespread plutonism and dyke swarms
have also intruded the Rae craton, including tonalitic (ca.
2.7–2.64 Ga) and monzogranitic (ca. 2.62–2.58 Ga) plu-
tons (Van Schmus et al., 1986; Skulski et al., 2003; Hinchey
et al., 2011), and ca. 2.19–2.15 Ga diorite (Buchan and

Ernst, 2004), ca. 1267 Ma (Mackenzie) and ca. 723 Ma
(Franklin; Heaman et al., 1992) mafic dyke swarms.

Bedrock near the FHGPmapping area is well endowed with
metal and mineral resources. To the northeast, on Baffin Is-
land, the Mary River iron mine, owned by Baffinland Iron
Mines Corporation, has spurred large amounts of research
to better define the iron-rich Mary River Group (Bethune
and Scammell, 2003a, b; Young et al., 2004; Johns and
Young, 2006; Saumur et al., 2017; Skipton et al., 2017). In
the north-central Baffin Island area, the Mary River Group
was deposited on Mesoarchean banded orthogneiss (ca.
2901–2892 Ma) and intruded by suites of monzogranite,
granodiorite and tonalite (ca. 2731–2706 Ma; Bethune and
Scammell, 2003a, b; Young et al., 2004; Skipton et al.,
2019). The stratigraphy of the Mary River Group com-
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Figure 1: Simplified geology of the western Churchill Province (in dark blue) modified from Jackson and Berman (2000),
Berman et al. (2005) and Peterson et al. (2010). The red box outlines the area covered by the Fury and Hecla
Geoscience Project, with the Fury and Hecla sedimentary basin in light yellow (the basin sediments are also present lo-
cally on the northern shores of Melville Peninsula). Inset map shows location of western Churchill Province within Can-
ada. The locations of major tectonic zones (tz) and orogens that affected the western Churchill Province are noted. Ab-
breviations: BP, Boothia Peninsula; MP, Melville Peninsula; IF, Isortoq Fault Zone; Cb, Chesterfield block; FHS, Fury
and Hecla Strait; FHB, Fury and Hecla Basin; EB, Eqe Bay. The orange “X” represents the location of the Mary River iron
mine; the blue diamond shape shows the location of the Naujaat diamond project; and the red diamond shape is the lo-
cation of the Mel diamond project.



prises psammite (ca. 2720 Ma), amphibolite, Algoma-
type oxide- and silicate-facies iron formation (mined
at the Mary River mine), quartzite (<2705 Ma), and
interbedded volcanic rocks (ca. 2830 Ma, and 2760–
2718 Ma; Young et al., 2004; Skipton et al., 2019). In
addition to the Mary River Group, supracrustal rocks
in the vicinity of the study area include the Piling
Group, which consists of marble or calcsilicate rocks
and is near the Isortoq Fault Zone (Bethune and
Scammell, 2003a, b; Figure 1).

Melville Peninsula to the south of Fury and Hecla
Strait was the focus of a multidisciplinary project car-
ried out by the Geological Survey of Canada, part-
nered with the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office, as
part of the five-year Geo-mapping for Energy and
Minerals program (GEM; 2008–2013). The peninsula
is subdivided into four main lithotectonic domains
(from north to south): the Granulite block, comprising
granulite-facies orthogneiss and plutonic rocks with
some supracrustal screens; the Prince Albert block,
consisting of Archean amphibolite-facies ortho-
gneiss, plutonic rocks and supracrustal panels; the
Paleoproterozoic Penrhyn Group, composed of vari-
ably deformed metasedimentary units; and the Re-
pulse Bay block, dominated by high-grade orthogneiss in-
truded by charnockite, with rare supracrustal cover
(Corrigan et al., 2013). Important findings were massive
Ni-Cu±PGE mineralization in metaperidotite in the Prince
Albert belt, and high-grade Ag (up to 86 g/tonne) +Zn-Cu-
Pb±Au mineralization in an Archean volcanogenic mas-
sive sulphide–type environment (Houlé et al., 2010; Corri-
gan et al., 2013). Melville Peninsula has also been exten-
sively explored for banded iron formation in the Prince
Albert and Roche Bay greenstone belts. Exploration has
also been carried out in the area for base metals and dia-
monds, with discoveries including three diamondiferous
kimberlite fields by Stornoway Diamonds (formerly
Stornoway Diamond Corporation; Corrigan et al., 2013).
Presently, only North Arrow Minerals Inc. is actively ex-
ploring in the region (Naujaat and Mel diamond projects).

Steenkamp et al. (2018) identified the different rock forma-
tions of the Fury and Hecla Basin (remapped from Chan-
dler, 1988) as a basement of tonalitic to granodioritic ortho-
gneiss, metamorphosed supracrustal panels, mafic to
ultramafic intrusions, K-feldspar–megacrystic monzo-
granite, massive syenogranite, pegmatitic felsic dykes and
late mafic dykes. Steenkamp et al. (2018) described the
orthogneiss as variably deformed with gneissic banding
and, locally, tightly folded. Discontinuous rafts and layers
of mafic to ultramafic composition are common within the
basement, and several layered mafic to ultramafic bodies
intrude the orthogneiss. The larger bodies preserve alter-
nating layers of gabbro and pyroxenite with local dissemi-
nated sulphides (Bovingdon et al., 2018). Supracrustal as-

semblages were reported to the west of Nyeboe Fiord.
These comprise metabasite, biotite psammite, quartzite
with muscovite and rare garnet, and semipelite. Ultramafic
rocks composed of olivine websterite to lherzolite dissect
these assemblages and contain locally serpentinized,
coarse-grained pyroxene. To the east, megacrystic
monzogranite and isolated metasedimentary screens were
recorded, including minor banded iron formation. Late
mafic dykes, related to the Franklin igneous event, and
felsic pegmatite are pervasive throughout the area (Steen-
kamp et al., 2018).

Field observations

The 2019 field camp was located along Gifford River (see
location in Figure 4) from June 27th to August 2nd. Four to
six geologists set out on daily preplanned traverses using a
Bell 206 helicopter. Samples of all rock types encountered
were collected for geochemical and geochronological anal-
ysis, assay, and petrographic study. All field observations
were recorded in hand-held tablets. Parameters recorded
included mineral modal abundance, rock fabrics and struc-
tural measurements (taken with a Brunton Transit). Photo-
graphs of rock surfaces and outcrops were taken with a dig-
ital camera. The crystalline bedrock units observed in the
field are described below, from oldest to youngest, based on
field relationships and recent geochronological work by
Skipton et al. (2019).

The oldest unit is the Archean basement orthogneiss (Fig-
ure 5a–e), which is intruded by later felsic and mafic to
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Figure 2: Location of the Fury and Hecla Geoscience Project study area
in Nunavut (modified from Steenkamp et al., 2018). The 2018 and 2019
field mapping project areas are outlined in red. National Topographic
System 1:250 000 scale areas are indicated. Abbreviations: FHS, Fury
and Hecla Strait; NF, Nyeboe Fiord; GR, Gifford River; EL, Erichsen Lake;
JR, Jungersen River; JB, Jungersen Bay; AI, Admiralty Inlet; BI,
Berlinguet Inlet.



ultramafic intrusions (Figures 5d and 6a, b, respectively).
Archean metasedimentary rock is largely composed of
banded iron formation (Figure 6c) with a single occurrence
of quartzite and psammite in contact with the orthogneiss.
Late syenogranite dykes, sills and plutons, Franklin mafic
dykes and pegmatites (Figure 6d–f) intrude the entire field
area. Descriptions of sedimentary units from the Fury and
Hecla Group are reported in Greenman et al. (2020) and are
therefore not discussed here.

Granodiorite-monzogranite-tonalite-quartz diorite
orthogneiss

The study area is dominated by Archean orthogneiss base-
ment rock (Figure 5a) that is primarily granodioritic in
composition, with secondary monzogranitic, tonalitic and
quartz dioritic sections. The orthogneiss is dominantly
composed of felsic bands of quartz+K-feldspar+plagio-
clase, and mafic bands of biotite±amphibole±chlorite (Fig-
ure 5a, b). The basement orthogneiss contains subordinate
amounts of metatexite and diatexite migmatites. In this
study, metatexite is defined as a rock showing evidence of

low to moderate degrees of partial melting, with easily dis-
tinguishable leucosome (melted) and paleosome
(unmelted) components (Figure 5c); a diatexite is defined
as a rock that had complete to near-complete melting,
where the melted and unmelted components are not easily
distinguishable (Figure 5d; Maxeiner et al., 2017).

Mafic and ultramafic enclaves (1–3 m in size) are present
locally in the basement hostrock and are composed of vari-
able amounts of plagioclase, pyroxene, hornblende and bi-
otite. The enclaves are highly strained, more so than the
host orthogneiss, and are subparallel to oblique to foliation.
This may be because the original mafic rock was deformed
before being incorporated into the present-day orthogneiss.

Steenkamp et al. (2018) described the basement ortho-
gneiss in the southern portion of the field area as tonalitic to
granodioritic in composition, with banded to migmatitic
textures. This is similar to what was observed in the 2019
field area, however, monzogranitic compositions are also
common. Similar basement gneissic complexes have been
described for north-central Baffin Island to the east of the
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Figure 3: Residual total-field magnetic data from the 2017–2018 and 2019 airborne geophysical surveys. The survey covers all or parts of
National Topographic System areas 47D–H. The scale bar in the upper right corner represents the measure of magnetism of the rock, in
nanoteslas (nT). The area above the thick black line was surveyed in 2019, the area below in 2017 (Steenkamp, 2018a–h; Lebeau, 2019a–g).



Fury and Hecla field area (Bethune and Scammell, 2003a;
Saumur et al., 2017; Skipton et al., 2017, 2019).

Felsic intrusions

Granodiorite to monzogranite

Felsic intrusions are present in the central portion of the
field area (Figure 4). These intrusions are granodioritic to
monzogranitic in composition with a fabric ranging from
massive to strongly foliated. It is possible that several gen-
erations of felsic suites exist, but geochronological and
geochemical analyses would be needed to confirm this. To
the east of the FHGP field area, work by Skipton et al.
(2019) identified an extensive ca. 2731–2706 Ma felsic
plutonic suite composed of massive to foliated granodiorite
and monzogranite, and, less commonly, tonalite.

Porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzogranite to
quartz monzonite

The porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzogranite (locally
quartz monzonite) occurs as plutons in the eastern portion
of the field area, near Erichsen Lake (Figures 4, 5f). The

porphyritic texture is defined by coarse-grained to mega-
crystic (up to 5 cm in length) euhedral, pink K-feldspar
crystals in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz+feldspar+
biotite. The porphyroclastic texture is defined by stretched
K-feldspar crystals with predominantly symmetric tails
(asymmetric tails are uncommon) in a fine-grained ground-
mass. Augen gneiss also occurs in the area, identified by in-
tensely stretched K-feldspar megacrysts. Deformation in
the porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzogranite is variable
in intensity, and is likely a result of strain partitioning in a
zone of high strain.

In the 2018 field area, Steenkamp et al. (2018) also de-
scribed megacrystic K-feldspar monzogranite and quartz
monzonite that intrude the basement orthogneiss. The
monzogranite is not described as deformed, whereas the
quartz monzonite has stretched and rotated porphyroclasts.
Megacrystic K-feldspar monzogranite is also described in
the Eqe Bay area (Scammell and Bethune, 1995), south of
Pond Inlet (Skipton et al., 2017), and northwest of Deposit
No. 4 at the Mary River mine (Skipton et al., 2019).
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Figure 4: Preliminary geological sketch map of the 2019 Fury and Hecla Geoscience Project area, northwestern Baffin Island, Nunavut.
Rock type 1a is porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzogranite that is locally megacrystic; 1b is a banded orthogneiss with monzogranitic felsic
layers alternating with biotite±amphibole mafic layers; rock types 2b, 2c and 2d are granodiorite-monzogranite-tonalite-quartz diorite
orthogneiss with variable degrees of deformation. Abbreviations: JB, Jungersen Bay; BB, Bell Bay; BI, Berlinguet Inlet; NF, Nyeboe Fiord;
JR, Jungersen River; GR, Gifford River; EL, Erichsen Lake. The light blue diamond shape represents the location of two kimberlite sheets
discovered by De Beers Canada during exploration in 2006–2008.
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Figure 5: Representative photographs of rock types and fabrics: a) outcrop of banded orthogneiss (long-handled sledgehammer for scale
is 78 cm long); b) orthogneiss with distinct melanocratic and leucocratic banding; c) metatexite with leucosome injected into amphibolite
paleosome (Brunton Transit for scale is ~18 cm); d) diatexite, with >80% of the rock composed of new, partially melted material (neosome);
e) refolded orthogneiss (geologist for scale is ~1.6 m tall); f) porphyritic monzogranite.
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Figure 6: Representative photographs of rock types: a) outcrop of serpentinized pyroxenite-peridotite with light green and rusty brown
weathering (geologist for scale is ~1.8 m tall); b) weathered surface of very coarse chlorite pseudomorphs (dark spots in light-coloured ma-
trix); c) finely banded iron formation; d) syenogranite intruding the orthogneiss country rock concordantly and discordantly (hammer for
scale is 40 cm long); e) close-up of weathered surface of Franklin mafic dyke with subophitic texture; f) close-up of pegmatitic K-feldspar
crystal with graphic texture.



Mafic to ultramafic intrusions

Two types of altered mafic to ultramafic intrusion were
identified in the 2019 field area. One type occurs as small,
scattered bodies of coarse-grained pyroxenite with tabular
pyroxene within a fine-grained, dark green groundmass;
the other is a single, extensive occurrence of serpentinized
metapyroxenite-peridotite (Figure 6a, b).

Three exposures of the coarse-grained, tabular pyroxenite
are small (~10 m by 10 m) outcrops. These intrusions are
highly magnetic, although not easily recognizable on aero-
magnetic imagery because of their small size. Some mafic
to ultramafic units of coarse-grained olivine websterite to
lherzolite are described in the 2018 field area (Bovingdon
et al., 2018; Steenkamp et al., 2018) and may be correlative.

The second type of ultramafic intrusion is a serpentinized
pyroxenite-peridotite with local tremolite. This intrusion is
located along Gifford River and occurs as a series of small,
scattered and discontinuous outcrops (e.g., UTM 421867E,
7859165N; all co-ordinates are in UTM Zone 17N,
NAD 83) that can be traced for several hundred metres.
These small outcrops have a weathered surface that varies
from red-brown to light green in colour, and are present in
topographic lows, within granodiorite valleys. The out-
crops vary individually, from pure tremolite; to a fine-
grained, black, mafic unit with chrysotile veins; to a
serpentinized ultramafic rock with very coarse grained
(>3 cm) equant chlorite pseudomorphs (likely replacing
stubby pyroxene) in a fine-grained, green-black matrix
(Figure 6b). It is possible that the finer grained green-black
portions of this intrusion are of a quality suitable for
carving stone.

Layered mafic intrusions have recently been dated near
Pond Inlet. Geochronological analyses yielded ages of ca.
<2720 Ma and >2655 Ma (Skipton et al., 2019). In addition,
outcrops of serpentinized peridotite with large phenocrysts
of pyroxene have been documented on northeastern Baffin
Island (Johns and Young, 2006; Skipton et al., 2017).
Young et al. (2004) described a similar serpentinized
peridotite that is of carving stone quality at the iron ore De-
posit No. 1 of the Mary River mine. Other Ni-Cu-PGE–
bearing metaperidotite bodies have also been recorded in
the Prince Albert Group on Melville Peninsula (Houlé et
al., 2010; Corrigan et al., 2013).

Supracrustal rocks: banded iron formation,
quartzite, psammite

Supracrustal rocks are rare in the 2019 field area. An exten-
sive north-northwest-trending unit of iron formation is lo-
cated ~50 km west of Erichsen Lake (red unit in Figure 4)
and corresponds to a high magnetic anomaly roughly 3 km
wide that extends for approximately 15 km. The exposure
of iron formation that was mapped in this study (e.g., UTM
461347E, 7837589N; Figure 7a) is heterogeneous, with

sections of folded, sulphide-rich, gossanous felsenmeer;
sections of felsenmeer with massive specular hematite and
coarse-grained magnetite; and sections of banded iron for-
mation with finely interlayered magnetite and quartz (lay-
ers are <0.5 cm thick; Figures 6c, 7b–c). Samples of the
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Figure 7: Banded iron formation (BIF): a) aerial view of contact be-
tween orthogneiss (right) and BIF (left); b) hand sample from sul-
phide-rich, gossanous felsenmeer: dotted line outlines asymmet-
ric folding, sulphide grains, circled, occur in pits in the rock surface;
c) massive magnetite with secondary specular hematite.



gossanous iron formation have been submitted for assay
and prepared for thin section. Based on examination
through hand lens and stereo microscope, the most abun-
dant sulphide mineral is most likely arsenopyrite that is tin-
white to silver-bronze in colour and occurs as subhedral
prismatic grains or infilling voids. Secondary sulphide
minerals could possibly include pyrrhotite and pyrite. The
precise mineral species present in this rock will be identi-
fied through thin section examination and lithogeochem-
ical analyses. Several veins of milky quartz are also present
in the outcrop. The banded iron formation has a crenulation
lineation that plunges 54° toward 204° and is asymmetri-
cally folded. The iron formation is most likely related to
iron formation in the Mary River Group that occurs east and
northeast of the field area (Young et al., 2004; Saumur et al.,
2017; Skipton et al., 2017). The iron formation mapped in
this study is in contact with the basement orthogneiss, al-
though the nature of the contact is unknown because it is
covered with felsenmeer. No other type of metasediment-
ary rock is present in the areas adjacent to the iron forma-
tion exposures.

A single 5 m by 5 m outcrop of quartzite is in contact with
the orthogneiss ~10 km northeast of Erichsen Lake, in the
eastern portion of the study area. The quartzite is composed
of pure white quartz with irregular zones of bright pink
quartz. A small outcrop of fine-grained, garnet-rich psam-
mite is present west of Nyeboe Fiord.

Syenogranite to quartz syenite

Medium- to very coarse grained syenogranite to quartz
syenite is present across the field area, occurring as dykes,
sills and plutons (Figure 6d). Biotite content is typically
<3% and delineates a very weak foliation; where biotite is
absent, the rock appears massive. Plutons of syenogranite
are generally visible on airborne geophysical maps as areas
of higher magnetism relative to the surrounding ortho-
gneiss. This unit may correlate to a “pink biotite granite”
described in Bethune and Scammell (2003a) in the Eqe Bay
area to the east. As in the Fury and Hecla area, the “pink bi-
otite granite” is also weakly foliated and crosscuts the sur-
rounding orthogneiss and supracrustal rocks. Skipton et al.
(2019) also recently dated late postkinematic syenogranite
on northern Baffin Island (ca. 1792 Ma).

Franklin mafic dykes

Northwest-trending mafic dykes (Figure 6e) were observed
across the field area. These are easily identifiable in the
geophysical survey as highly magnetic, continuous linear
features (Figure 3). They occur as continuous dykes that are
tens of metres thick, as fine veinlets within outcrops, and as
discontinuous whole outcrops with no perceivable orienta-
tion. They are dominantly composed of plagioclase (locally
K-feldspar–altered), hornblende, pyroxene and magnetite
(Figure 6e). Texturally the dykes are gabbroic, with aggre-

gates of intergrown plagioclase laths enclosed by pyroxene
and hornblende (ophitic to subophitic texture). The mafic
dykes are highly magnetic and form prominent linear fea-
tures on aeromagnetic maps (Figure 3). Similar northwest-
trending dykes, known as the Franklin dyke swarm (ca. 723
+4/–2 Ma), are described by Heaman et al. (1992) and
Pehrsson and Buchan (2011) in the surrounding area. The
Franklin dykes are present extensively throughout Nuna-
vut, including on northeastern Baffin Island, Melville Pen-
insula, Boothia Peninsula, Somerset Island, and scattered
around Bathurst Inlet and Victoria Island.

Felsic pegmatitic dykes

Felsic pegmatitic dykes are widely distributed in the study
area and are randomly oriented, crosscutting all other rock
units in the area. They range in size from outcrop scale (tens
of metres across) to fine discordant dykes 5 cm wide. Com-
position ranges from syenogranite to monzogranite, with
dominant K-feldspar, secondary quartz (smoky quartz in
some areas), and thick books of biotite. In flat-lying grass-
lands, outcrops of pegmatite are common because they are
more resistant to weathering than the country rock. Locally,
very coarse K-feldspar crystals display perthitic and
graphic textures (Figure 6f). Less commonly, the pegmatite
dykes display a zonation of concentrated pink to red K-
feldspar along their margins, with an increase in proportion
of grey quartz toward their cores. Where Precambrian bed-
rock is exposed between Jungersen Bay and Berlinguet In-
let (Figure 4), these felsic pegmatite dykes contain light
green muscovite with fine-grained, red garnet.

Deformation and metamorphism

Regional deformation and metamorphism have affected all
rock types in the field area, excluding the syenogranite peg-
matitic dykes and the late Franklin mafic dykes (although
the felsic and mafic dykes were impacted by late brittle
faulting). Figure 4 outlines the areas of variable deforma-
tion in the orthogneiss (straight banded, metatexite and
diatexite), the porphyroclastic monzogranite, and the foli-
ated felsic intrusions. In this section, the broad sequence of
deformational events at the regional scale is interpreted.

Throughout the orthogneiss, flattened mafic enclaves are
variably subparallel to the gneissosity of the basement
orthogneiss. These enclaves are foliated and/or lineated (S1

and L1), with the fabric defined by preferred alignment of
biotite, amphibole and pyroxene crystals, and are associ-
ated with the first deformation event (D1). Deformation in
the orthogneiss is heterogeneous, with areas of straight-
banded gneiss, areas of folded and refolded gneissic
migmatite (metatexite), and areas of diatexite (either
nebulitic textured or leucosome dominated, with little to no
original structure preserved; Maxeiner et al., 2017). The
zone of straight-banded gneiss extends from the base of
Bell Bay to the base of Jungersen Bay. The gneissosity dips
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steeply to the east and west—an indication of multiple re-
gional synforms and antiforms with north-trending fold
axes. The metatexite south of Admiralty Inlet and north of
Erichsen Lake contains asymmetric folds that indicate
dextral and sinistral shear sense, disharmonic folds, and
symmetric chevron folds. The asymmetric folds likely rep-
resent shearing in the left and right limbs of regional folds.
Regional folds in these areas may be interpreted from the
geophysical survey results (Figures 3, 4; Lebeau, 2019a–g).

The variability of texture in the orthogneiss is likely the re-
sult of multiple deformation events that are not easily dis-
tinguishable. However, in some metatexites there is field
evidence of at least two distinct folding events that are ex-
pressed by refolded folds (Figure 5e) and fold interference
patterns (mushroom type). Unfortunately, the orientation
of these superimposed folds could not be measured because
of the pervasive contortion and convolution of the ortho-
gneiss in the area. Additionally, leucosome injections in
some outcrops of migmatite are asymmetrically folded
(ptygmatic folds), which indicates folding after migma-
tization.

The second deformation event (D2) is possibly evidenced
by the flattening (S2) and folding (F2) of the metatexite
orthogneiss, and a third event (D3) may be suggested by the
refolding (F3) of D2 structures in the orthogneiss. The de-
formation expressed by the diatexite and ptygmatic folds
could be associated with D2 and/or D3. The increased par-
tial-melt texture seen in the diatexite could be a result of the
same deformational events in a rock type of different com-
petency, a transition to higher grade pressure and tempera-
ture conditions, or altogether separate—more local—
deformational events. Partial melting likely occurred at ap-
proximately 650–750°C and 4–7 kbar. The biotite- and
hornblende-rich fractions suggest melting in a water-satu-
rated system during amphibolite-facies metamorphism
(Turner, 1982).

Late felsic intrusions, including the granodiorite-monzo-
granite and the porphyritic to porphyroclastic monzo-
granite, also display variable degrees of deformation. In the
foliated granodiorite-monzogranite, the foliation generally
varies in intensity from weak to strong, dips moderately to
shallowly toward the south or north, and strikes east and
westward. The porphyroclastic monzogranite demon-
strates a mineral lineation (L2) defined by K-feldspar crys-
tals, with an azimuth to the south-southeast and a plunge of
32°. Based on field observations, it is unknown to which
deformation event these structures are related.

The pervasive presence of amphibole in the orthogneiss
suggests amphibolite-facies conditions throughout the
field area. However, the near-absence of metasedimentary
rocks makes any in-depth metamorphic analysis difficult
without key metamorphic mineral assemblages.

Alteration and mineralization

Potassic alteration is the most common form of alteration in
the field area. The potassic alteration is most commonly
fracture controlled, resulting in red alteration haloes along
fractures and faults across the field area. More rarely,
potassic alteration is penetrative, filling pore spaces in the
rock at the outcrop scale. Hydrothermal epidote and, more
rarely, chlorite accompany potassic alteration in the eastern
portion of the field area, around Erichsen Lake (Figures 2,
4). Epidote alteration is also largely fracture controlled and,
to a lesser degree, infills pore spaces. Chlorite is typically
present along biotite-rich bands, selectively replacing bio-
tite. Silicic replacement and quartz stockwork veinlets in
the gneissic country rock are present near the southern ex-
posures of the banded iron formation. Sericitic alteration
(sericite+quartz+muscovite) is present in one location on
the eastern end of Berlinguet Inlet, associated with the
basement orthogneiss.

The orthogneiss contains rare pyrite mineralization
throughout the field area, and a single occurrence of molyb-
denite near Nyeboe Fiord (UTM 325748E, 7846898N). In
the east is a single outcrop (approximately 100 m by 100 m)
of copper mineralization in a strongly oxidized, sulphide-
rich gneiss (UTM 501721E, 7862061N). An assemblage of
malachite, chrysocolla and chalcedony is present as rinds
along fracture faces and infilling pore spaces in the gneiss
(Figure 8a). The gneiss is gossanous and appears leached
along discrete, variably thick horizons (>1 m thick) that are
sulphide rich (Figure 8b). The mineralized outcrop is iso-
lated within an area of low-lying grassland. The area sur-
rounding the outcrop was carefully examined for other ex-
posures of copper mineralization but none was found.
Sulphide-rich gneissic rock is generally associated with
paragneiss (sedimentary in origin) rather than orthogneiss
(igneous origin). Whether this is the case for this occur-
rence will be investigated through analysis of thin sections.

The banded iron formation contains stratabound sulphides
that will be identified through thin section analysis. The
most abundant sulphide mineral is likely prismatic arseno-
pyrite. Several sites with small exposures of ultramafic in-
trusions contain disseminated sulphides with magnetite
stringers; samples from these outcrops will be submitted
for geochemical analysis.

Economic considerations

Exploration activity in the 2018 and 2019 Fury and Hecla
Geoscience project areas has been carried out in the past by
De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) partnered with Pure Dia-
monds Exploration Inc. (formerly Pure Gold Minerals
Inc.), the former Noranda Exploration Company Limited
(Noranda), and the former Dejour Mines Limited (Dejour).
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The most significant discoveries by De Beers (in 2006–
2008) are the Amon and Aliguja kimberlite sheets, located
on the eastern shore of Erichsen Lake (see Figure 4 for loca-
tion). These two kimberlite occurrences were discovered
by drilling up-ice of kimberlite pebbles, cobbles and boul-
der trails. De Beers identified several kimberlite targets in
the area through interpretation of magnetic and electro-
magnetic survey results, with 9 of 17 targets still untested.
Characteristics of the kimberlite were further defined by
high-resolution ground-penetrating radar surveys. In addi-
tion, Nd-Hf isotope geochemistry of the Amon kimberlite
was defined in a research project for which De Beers part-
nered with the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannes-
burg, South Africa (Tappe et al., 2014). More drilling, and
microdiamond analysis, is required to fully evaluate the
economic potential of this kimberlite (McMonnies et al.,
2007; Chartier and Januszczack, 2008). The Aliguja and
Amon sites were visited during the FHGP field survey.
Four drill sites were located, with drill collars marked by
wooden stakes. There was no kimberlite exposure found at
surface and no kimberlite boulders were observed in the
area.

Uranium exploration was undertaken in the 1970s by
Dejour and Noranda ~40–60 km north of Fury and Hecla
Strait (Figure 2). Noranda completed lake sediment sam-
pling in 1975 near the unconformity between rocks of the
Fury and Hecla Basin and the granitic basement (see extent
of Fury and Hecla Basin in Figure 1). Assay results from lo-
calized areas of altered granite show U3O8 content of
50 ppm. Noranda geologists theorized that the uranium
anomaly comprised hydrothermal vein-type mineralization
in granite (Prest, 1977). Results of Dejour’s reconnaissance
mapping programs in 1979 suggested that the geology of
the unconformity between sedimentary rocks of the Fury
and Hecla Basin and the underlying uranium-rich granitic
basement demonstrated similarities to the unconformity-

related uranium deposits in the Athabasca Basin in Sas-
katchewan, Canada. All uranium prospects were found to
be related to east-striking major faults along fault contacts
between uranium-bearing basement and strongly stained,
dark red to purple quartzite. Localized high spectrometer
readings (in counts per hour, c.p.h) over fresh granite were
897 c.p.h. (background readings ranged between 300 and
500 c.p.h). The most anomalous readings came from al-
tered granite, with 3829 c.p.h. (Fisher, 1981). Most re-
cently, Long and Turner (2012) determined that no signifi-
cant unconformity-related uranium deposits could have
formed in the Fury and Hecla Basin because of a lack of
porosity in the basal sandstone of the basin.

Samples analyzed by whole-rock geochemistry and fire as-
say from the 2018 FHGP yielded low to moderate evidence
of economic mineralization. Samples of the ultramafic in-
trusions yielded gold, platinum and palladium concentra-
tions near or below the detection limit. A sample of meta-
ironstone yielded 29.98% Fe2O3, and the highest concen-
tration of gold is from a quartz monzonite, with 52 ppb Au.

The most significant economic discovery of the 2019
FHGP is the deformed and sulphidized banded iron forma-
tion. Banded iron formation–hosted gold deposits are one
of the main targets for gold exploration in the northern Ca-
nadian Shield (e.g., Castonguay et al., 2015). Nunavut has
numerous gold deposits and prospects that are either hosted
in, or associated with, Archean banded iron formation
(BIF). For example, gold deposits at the Meadowbank
(e.g., Portage and Goose deposits) and Amaruq mines are
hosted in intensely polydeformed BIF (Mercier-Langevin,
2019). Mineralized zones in these deposits typically con-
tain stratabound pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite-loellingite-gold.
The folded BIF discovered in the 2019 field survey for the
Fury and Hecla project contains stratabound sulphides that
possibly comprise a similar mineral assemblage; this will
be determined by petrographic analysis and assay.
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Figure 8: Copper mineralization in banded gneiss: a) rinds of chrysocolla, malachite and chalcedony along a fracture face; b) gossanous,
sulphide-rich gneiss with blue bands of copper precipitates (Brunton Transit for scale is ~18 cm).



Conclusions

The dominant rock unit encountered throughout the 2019
field area was an Archean granodiorite-monzogranite-
tonalite-quartz diorite orthogneiss with rare mafic en-
claves. The orthogneiss exhibits a variety of fabrics and
structures across the field area, including straight-banded
gneiss within regional antiforms and synforms, metatexite
migmatite with folded and contorted gneissic bands, and
diatexite migmatite with no original structures preserved
and dominated by injected and/or in situ leucosome.
Orthogneiss of this nature has been described throughout
the Rae craton, including nearby areas to the south on Mel-
ville Peninsula and to the east in north-central Baffin Island
(e.g., Jackson and Berman, 2000; Bethune and Scammell,
2003a, b; Johns and Young, 2006; Corrigan et al., 2013;
Saumur et al., 2017; Skipton et al., 2017, 2019). Late por-
phyritic to porphyroclastic (and, in places, megacrystic)
monzogranite occurs locally in the eastern region of the
study area, near Erichsen Lake. Small ultramafic intrusions
are present throughout the field area and are rarely mineral-
ized. One of the ultramafic intrusions is a serpentinized
pyroxenite to peridotite with local tremolite that is present
along Gifford River. This ultramafic intrusion may be cor-
related to peridotite intrusions described at the Mary River
mine as being of carving stone quality (Young et al., 2004)
and mafic to ultramafic intrusions described in the 2018
Fury and Hecla area (Steenkamp et al., 2018). Supracrustal
assemblages are rare, with only a single occurrence of min-
eralized and deformed banded iron formation, one small
occurrence of quartzite, and one small outcrop of garnet-
bearing psammite. Late and massive to weakly foliated
syenogranite dykes, sills and plutons are ubiquitous
throughout the field area and crosscut the gneissic base-
ment. Northwest-trending Neoproterozoic mafic dykes re-
lated to the Franklin igneous event are present throughout
the field area. Late syenogranitic pegmatite dykes crosscut
all rock units, including the Franklin mafic dykes.

Samples of monzogranitic and granodioritic gneiss, mega-
crystic monzogranite, and syenogranite were collected
throughout the field area for lithogeochemical and geo-
chronological analysis. This is to better understand the dif-
ferent phases of plutonism and to constrain crystallization
ages. Samples of mineralized ultramafic intrusions, banded
iron formation, and copper-bearing gneiss will be analyzed
by petrography and fire assay to determine their economic
potential. Field data and observations, combined with ana-
lytical results, will be used to generate bedrock maps.
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